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COMPOSITE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN S194 ANTENNA
TEMPERATURE AND SOIL MOISTURE
The S194 antenna temperatures have been correlated with
the measured soil moisture content in the test sites for
Skylab 2 and Skylab 3 (see December 1973 and January 1974
progress reports). The correlation coefficients showed that
the soil moisture from the surface to a depth of one inch
gave the best relationship with the S194 antenna temperatures.
All 185 data points for the five sets of Skylab data have
been combined and plotted as shown in Figure 1. The cor-
relation coefficient is -0.97. In Figure 1, the x co-ord-
inate values represent the soil moisture content and y
coordinate values are the changes in S194 antenna temperature.
The (*'s) and (+'s) in the scatter diagram are computer
plots of the best fitting curve.
The theoretical and one set of the experimental results
were expressed as the relationship between soil moisture
content and brightness temperature in the second-degree
polynomial (see January progress report). Figure 2 compares
the regression line obtained from the five combined data
sets with the calculated curves. Although there are large
differences between the two,S194 data agrees with other
experimental data as shown in the January Progress Report.
In Figure 2, the expected curves were plotted from theoretical
calculations based on a ground temperature of 800 F, which
was very close to the average temperature of the 5 sets of
experimental data.
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SOIL MOISTURE PREDICTION ACROSS THE
UNITED STATES FROM S194 DATA
Several flights of Skylab have provided S194 antenna
temperatures across the United States. These data were used
to predict the distribution of soil moisture along the
flight track using the best fitting second-degree polynomial
from Figure 1. The equation resulted from the combination
of five sets of data relating soil moisture to antennae
temperature obtained over sites in Kansas and Texas. The
equation is:
SM= 567.15 - 3.9567AT + 0.00693AT 2
where SM is the predicted soil moisture in percentage by
weight and AT is the S194 antenna temperature in OK. By
inserting average air temperature (T) of the samples, the
equation is modified into:
SM = 567.15 - 1187.011+ 623.7 )2
This equation was used to predict the distribution of soil
moisture across the United States along the SL3 track for
August 5, 1973 (Map 1). The air temperature was estimated
from climatological data of the Environmental Data Service,
NOAA. The location (No.), S194 antenna temperature (AT), air
temperature (T) and predicted soil moisture content (SM) are
listed as Table 1. Since the regression equation was cal-
culated using soil moisture ranging from 1% to 36% by weight,
this equation is useful for land only. Thus, the predicted
soil moisture at locations 1-5 and locations 526-530 is in
2
error because the S194 antennae temperature is responding to
portions of the Pacific Ocean and Gulf of Mexico. The
estimated soil moisture is within a few percent of the measured
values where data are available for comparison in the central
United States.
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT RESULTS
Data from five Skylab passes were combined to give a
composite relationship between the S194 antennae temperature
and soil moisture content in the surface to one inch layer.
The five data sets were comparable and resulted in a
correlation coefficient of -0.97. The regression equation
was used to predict soil moisture content across the United
States for one particular pass on August 5, 1973.
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